
For more information contact ADEF at:
+20(2)25041428 or +20(112)1147008

info@arabdigitalexpression.org

Book your place NOW!
arabdigitalexpression.org/camps

 Learn how
 to express
 yourself and
 write a story
and tell it

Shooting, editing, 
image and sound effects, 
making a film

Football, handball, 
basketball, gymnastics, 

obstacle courses

Photography, 
graphic design, digital 
editing of images and 
animation techniques

Expression through movement 
and music, choreography and 

experimentation in modern dance

 Masks, costume design
and set design

 Mime and
 articulations, acting

and directing

 Operating systems and networking,
 internet and hacking, critical
exploration in social media

DISCOVER YOUR WORLD 
& EXPRESS YOURSELF

DISCOVER YOUR WORLD 
& EXPRESS YOURSELF

7th

ADEF camps bring together 80 
teenagers aged 12 to 15 from all Arab 
countries to spend two weeks of fun 
and learning during which they learn to 
express themselves through digital and 
analogue tools in a fun and creative 
environment.

The camps include group activities 
every evening and two field trips to 
discover Egyptian heritage.

ADEF camps are an opportunity to explore personal skills and 
gain new life-changing experiences in various fields such as 
theatre, animation, sound effects, Djing, hacking and 
programming, making videos, photography, storytelling, 
costume design among others.

After the first two days during which introductory workshops 
are organized, campers choose from among these diverse 

workshops every two days:

Trainings take place in three fully set-up labs (13 stations each) 
and including equipment such as video cameras, sound 
recorders. A team of expert trainers from several Arab 
countries conduct the training through motivation and care.

The camp team comprises of 30 members including trainers, 
supervisors, leaders and administration and health staff.
storytelling, costume design among others.

Arab Digital Expression Camps
from 16 -31 August 2013

Morgan Village in Ismailiya, Egypt
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VISUAL DESIGNVISUAL DESIGN

DANCEDANCE TECHNOLOGY 
& SOCIAL MEDIA
TECHNOLOGY 
& SOCIAL MEDIA

VIDEOVIDEO

THEATRETHEATRE

SOUND & MUSICSOUND & MUSIC

STORYTELLINGSTORYTELLING
PLASTIC ARTS

SPORTSPORT

PLASTIC ARTS

 Special effects, cabling
and wiring, Djing


